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disastrous effect upon1 the well-be
ing of the people at large.

ALD. RAJUSDBN : In response to your 
question "Are you in favor of re
peal of the Conmee Act?” I may
say that I think the portion of the — m the Junior Shamrock hockey team on An-
act that relates to the purchase ■ f nette-etreet Kink last night by 14 goals

Industry to Make Bricks From Sand V,.„,„0wn Aident of the 4nrej

municlolf ofn^h?nnpmc^ai?y aen »nd Cement Will Locate at pon^of MÎTsa^rah îXhfnSfe®f' Jobe I
municipal ownership practlcaiiy an Leigh, and mother of R. J. Leigh, late Town
impossibility. We would be saddled «kg Junction- Clerk. Mrs. Leigh was a native of Whi 14-
wit h antiquated and useless plants ford, Somerset, England, and, with her h us
ât exorbitant prices. I am in favor ». ... band, celebrated her golden.^ eddlng three
of Toronto and such other munici- , 3'^ars ago. Her remain# will be interred at
TT' ZLTiï F,RST 0F ITS KIND IN CANADA % hold Its regular
a free hand in regard to Niagara / meeting tomorrow night. The question of
Falls power, and not being ——— free tele|4ieuies for the chairmen of coin-
compelled to buy their power mlttees will be tln.illy (Hspojed of.
second-hand from a not too North Toronto Liberals Uphold the question of engaging 
generous monopoly. I under- Fielding. Tariff—Two Houses W1V ?**° .Ve consMeret
Stand that Premier Ross «a vs mouses Under, the auspices of Court iJnvqnnort.

m»v not »«« lit» vrt Burned et Breoondele. I- O. F. on Monday evening, a compïïhien-we may not be too late yet tary concert will be given In Kllbnrn Hall,
to receive consideration, provided Toronto Junction, Feb. 1.—A new Industry at whl,'h Dr. Mavety will preside. The Old 
we behave well- I usually behave , . . , Boys’ chorus, which made Its first appear-well. but to assist this matter 11 to Canada Is to be started earl, In the „nro ,he Collegiate Institute at-hmne on
would be willing to wear Sunday l18prInff 011 Wcetrn-road, near Black Crtek, Friday night, will hike i*art In the program,
clothes on week days, and even do by the Gold Modal Manufacturing Com- <'arr"*h, I.cd-a Bussell.J. K. Hill.
. ,. ,, , . .....„ , Wilbur Horner and Miss Pepper, nbort ad-a little penance, If I could be as- pan». Jhe nature of this branch of thdr ,j,■<,**,.„ nn thp „lm« „f the order wile lie 
su red it would soften the hearts of bust ness Is to manufacture sand-cement given by G L. Wilson, P.H.C.R., and 15. J. 
the government. The price now hrit.kg. Neur Black Creek is a sharp white He»rn. H.C.K. I
paid for electric light In Toronto :n , . ... . <_ . . . ..... .......... Messrs. Dickinson. Livingstone and Wll-some instances almost equals a "“"d. "Wch will be mixed with , propoiilon s,m of the North Toronto Liberal <>h up- '
nice snug rental for the premises. ,,f <’™<'nt.a.id water, and moulded Into the I.eUl the I’lrtdlug tnilST In a debate with A. j
I believe scientists tell us that It Banle si seel bricks as those made from clay. Mathews H. Dunant and J. !.. Keu I , oeneve scientists leu us u*i it .... , , , the Junction Club. The visitors were g.ven
is within the range of possibility J”e advantage In making these bricks over tj,e decision and the tariff was upheld, 
that we will yet take our electric the clay bricks Is that they do not require 
energy from the air. and no doubt bum log and set very quickly. They can 1 Brncondnle.
the enterprising monopolistic fran- h-, (.hP„„»r thnn the H-iv hriek «met An overhoatrd furnace set fire to the’ chlse-seekers have been to the gov- , J 1 * ° ’ Bna bouse of Thomas Hogg on Saturday, and
ernment to try and get a string on be lirridll<'cd at all seasons of the year, spread to the huse of William Price next 
the air The lighting of m.r oil» At ,hl" present time the local brickyards door. Both houses were entirely destroyed. 1U ,ifj *tr«, Ü , have little or no brick for sale, and It Is not The family of Thomas Hogg were in bed
u a ,St franchisf our Council , un,ii eany in May that thvy will hv able at the time, and cwniv'd with difficulty,

should take over and operate, end to burn any. Upwards of 40 houses are Oseington-nvenue tire reel went to the nvar-
for the present, until it is demon-1 projected. end for 1 htw the builders have est city hydrant, but the houses were too 
strated that it is a great boon to only a small quantity of Iwiek to start with, far distant in the townshlp^to be reached,
the citizens the onlv one To dn Th<* sand cement bricks have been used in There is an In mi ranee of fl $00 on the resi-
this we must h-^ve the Htrht in Tsng4and with groat success, and should denee of Th-umns Hogg.■ whose loss Is estl-xvlL the/ighfc to de' they prove as Successful here the annual mated at about Mv. Price's loss Is
veiop cheap power, and we cannot j „,|>ving scarcity of brick Is likely to be about $1000 The Coin ego-street Choir, ns-
have cheap power so long as the greatly lessened. The Gold Medal Maim- slst'od by hnmorls-ls. will give a concert
government gives to private enter- , lacturing i ouipauy is also building an ad- under the a implies of the W.vchwood Liter-
prise that which it denies to the I dition lbO feet long by 98 feet deep to their ary Society to-night.
municipality , / i furuliure factory at the corner of Van During the recent mild weather some

r\i>Txrci/ÂvT _ . Horne and ltartlett-sîreéls, Torolite. W. m!s<-mint has dug up "ami taken away a
ROBINSON, County Solicitor: Ma liar of tills town has thv contract for number of fruit trees from the orchard uf 

When tnese companies obtained the I taking out 4900 yards of the foamrlation, James Langmuir, Cforistie-street, 
privilege of supplying gas, electric | and expects to commence work In the morn- 
energy, etc., they got It with full ln6-
knowledge that in futur» iimn thn,r ! J Andersoo has been appointed prin- The funeral of the late Bernard Cwgrove,wed li»hL Ume , / ' «Fui of the scthot-l i|e«u- New Toronto. He which took place on Saturday, was one of

, to competition, munici- i takes charge on Monday. the largest In this vicinity frr many yearst
pai or orner wise, and unless they The receipt® from Councillor Bond's car- Mass wire celebrated by Father McMahon,
got an exclusive privilege by sta- ! load ot coal amounted io $128. who also delivered n very appropriate ad-
tute or otherwise and capitalize 1 The numtbea* of deaths ami mniTinges re- dress. This is not customary, ns Father
their company on the basis of that ' cor<*ed with the Town Clerk in January McMahon explndned, but owing to the rir-
nriviletrp th^v chA„ij ^v was the same as those of January of last rmnri-nnecs of the deceased's great age. and
■uhWff/. \Zy . y h. ' •mutely, B> nufl 1, rospe<-Mvel.v. There the hlRb entcenr In whleh he was hel.l In

jeer to trie competition of muni- | were 1> births In the month just Ckteed, 23 the eonimunlty. he eonlrt not refrain from 
Cipatitles. individuals or corpora- In the eorrespondlns montli last year. paying a tribute to bis memory. The pail
lions. I don't think that municipal I J. H. Howt. barrister, Toronto, made an bearers, while all advanced In rife, were 
ownership is possible if it Is gov- ■ appeal fur the Dits esan Mission Fund in (he sons-«f old pioneers, as follows : Jacob 
erned by elective bodies St. John's I hurrb, th s morning. Helse. Jacob Atkinson, Jacob Kyere, Jiw-ph
the City Council with members V Tho School Cadets were beaten by Voinlsky, John KIInek and_Da\1d Lynett.
able to be replaced from year to 
year, because, without saying there 
would be corrupt influences, there 
would be Influences hard to resist.
I aji decidedly In favor of the re
peal of the iConmee Act as far as 
l oronto Is concerned.

ALD. DR. LYND : 
cally answer 
questions.

:York Coapty^Suburbs SIMPSONA SPLENDID 
OPPORTUNITY
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THE
BOBffRT

THas Paid Ten Per Cent. Higher Wages 
Than Any Other American 

Employer.

Fob- 3.Directors-J. W. Flavelle, A. B. Ames, H. H. Fudger.
I

Expansion Sale”ft*
Store Closes Every Eveufng at. 5.30.

Two Tables of Clothing Oddments.
a 8 YOU KNOW WEDNESDAY IS STOCK-TAKING DAY, 

f\. Tuesday then is obviously the last day to clear np “oddments," i 
We have been busy clearing up the Clothing stock nearly all ' 

January, and we have everything pretty well sorted out now and ar. 
ranged. On Tuesday however we take ali the little lots of oddments 
in which quantities were too small to advertise, and put them all on two 
tables to clear at little, insignificant prices. We mention merely what 
these tables will contain, but the collection is far too unassorted to 
give detailed description. One thing is certain — there will be an hour 
or two hours’ delightful picking and rummaging in the Clothing 
Section Tuesday morning-

Coon ! FACTS ABOUT HOMESTEAD GIVEN I®
Donor of Llbrarlec in m New Light- 

Rev. J. L. Gordon Wonld 
Accept Gift.

The
nuother policeman

* EmioenCoon ! ! 
Coon ! ! !

J io TiIf the attendance at Bond street Congre
gational Church, were ever slim, the crowd 
wliich turned out last night to hear ltev. 
Mr. Gordon mlgffTbe taken as a criterion 
of the interest which io taken by the citi
zens In Andrew Cam?gJe's offer of $3jO.OOO 
for library purposed. D'very seat was Ailed 
and standing room was at a pmuiuru.

The first part of the le<»ture was a b**or 
graphical ske-tch* of tile man of mil lions, 
and starting from the time when he was 
employed as a stoker, a rapid survey was 
made till he was the owner of sewn in u 
industries, il/ Gordon then spokjg of the 
independenje of the CWigrqgatlonal pulpit ' 
and said he was going to exercise his 
r.gative as a preacher of the truth. Ho 1 
wad a Socialist and to a certain vxteut a ! 
single-taxer,, and he did not think It for j- 
ih(f best that any man should be able to ' 
roll up miliioiiis, but wneu he 
as white and decent as Andrew (.'aro-gic 
he could not restrain his id'.mratiou.

WOMEFancy Striped Worsted 
Pants, sizes .."12—38 only, regular 

$J.D0 and $4, to clear 
Tuesday.......................................

Men's Heavy Frieze and Nap 
Reefers, sizes 34—37 onlv. regular i 
$3-50, $4 and $4.50. to 
clear Tuesday ......__ _

Men's Winter Overcoats, sizes 3-1 ,
—42 only, regular $5, $»!. $7 O QC 
and $10, tv clear Tuesday . .V' vU

Boys' Three-Piece Tweed Suits, 
sizes 28—33, regular $3 and y oq 
$3.50, to clear, Tuesday ...."‘ttf

Boys’ Two-Piece EmrMsh and 
Canadian Tweed Suits, sizes 22—
20 only, regular $2 to $3. to j on 
clear, Tuesday............................... *’ —v

Men's Heavy Tweed Pants, sizes 
32-37. regular $1.25. to 
clear, Tuesday...........

Men's

1.75 premia
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For warmth and service 
nothing can beat a coon 
coat—for £ig values 
nothing can beat the 
“Fairweather” line of 
them—just ^33 on the 
racks and every one 
slated for a quick 
move—were 40.00 to, 
95.00 for

f

pie-

SrxS"XlD vou notice the last cable 
II news from London, Eng., on 

the big advance in furs ? 
That will affect the price of furs the 
world over, and we believe that 
ne^t season you will have to pay at 
least 35 per cent, more than you do 
to-day. Here is a rare opportunity: 
We want to clear out some of our 
extensive stock before stock
taking ; therefore we’ve reduced 
the price—this year's price—from 
25 per cent, to 50 per cent, in order 
to make it worth your while.

Here’s a sample :

30 Persian Lamb Jacket*, beautifully 
finished and lined, made of the best 
fur, were $100 and 00

A
V'oaw a man

Paid Higrlicr Wage».
Carnegie mid eiawi .j up Aium Hie ranks 

and v as a lair representative erf the 
li-gmuu n liMvresia.

A
wort

lie uit'J paid from v u 
te niieeu p<-r cent, nigtier wage» tnnn any 
oilier employer in America a,id nau paiu 
, gU5T uWllg' * f(,1‘ ^ particular elri^o o. 
Jaiuff- he employed than anyone In the 
uorid. There was no one who took a 
greater interest in the men he ehip.oyed, 
un i his tmuvst supportei-s were to he found 
umongs-t 1i;h employes.

A union of ilus city had written to the 
Council urging it to rej.ct the offer and 
had concluded its '.ommmiice.tio.i with the 
words,••Remember Homvftitead.” Whit wire 
the tacts alwnt Homestead? Andrew Car
negie was fn Kurd|>e tor a year and during 
ills absene»' hi» business was left entirely , 
iu the hands erf one of nis partners, Mr. i 
Frick. While he was away thousands of ; 
h1s employes went oaf on s nke. These | 
thousanxls (it strikers were led or 267 men 
who were gifting from $li> to $W a. day. 
The speaker would not say rhey were not 
worth «t. But what dill they ask? They 
Wanted on iiurease of GO per cent. Mr 
Frick, a pugnacious man. agreed to com
promise on i u incivtase of :$0 per cent, unti 
Mr. f'arnegie’s return. j'he strikers sent 
a message to Carnegie. “Kind master, tell 
us what to do, and we. will vlo it." Car
negie mid if wos most generous tmitment. 
The leader of the labor union said: “If the 
tittle boss were here, we should never have 
iTad any. trouble."

•v
c. c.

Men's Furs Reduced.
ECIDEDLY REDUCED, TOO. We- think it better to lq,e • 
profits than carry Furs over from season to season. You th ink ] 
otherwise because you can wear the Furs two months this sea- • 

son yet and save money fur next season. So here you are to-morrow ; !
16 Grey Goat Robes, extra (Aoice dark full fur, medium and large 1 

sizes, plush lined, regular $7.50 and $8.50, Tuesday, to nn !
clear

<Richmond Hill.
40.00 to 80.00 D

All sizes—well made.

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO. 
84-86 YONGE ST., TORONTOThe W. & D. Dineen Co.,

LIMITED.

Cor Yongeand Temperance Sts.
10 pair Men’s No. 1 Astrachan and Baltic Seal, Fur Gauntlet 

Gloves, best finish, regular price $7.50, Tuesday......... ...............
20 Men’s No. 1 Quality Australian Wallaby Fur Coats.dark 

and heavy fur, well matohed, regular $25, Tuesday....................
\ 19.50If you want to borrow 

money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and soe us. Wo 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 
appiy for it. Money can bo 

id in full at any time,-.or in 
fix or twelve monthly pav- 
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Maiu 4233.

MONEYmade a mistake in regard to Nia
gara power. They should have de
veloped it jthemeeives for the bene
fit of the whole province. Then they 
would not have been called on to 
give municipalities the power to 
develop the electricity. Suppose the 
provincial government had taken 
it and run it on business lines.
Then they could have given power 
to all municipalities asking it at a 
profit of 25 per cent, over cost to 
provide for contingencies. AM.
Spence’g Idea of giving power nt 
bare cost does not make any pro
vision for unforeseen difficulties. ADD. S. W. BURNS :
My idea is to handle these things in 
a business way. If the municipal
ity get It, let them run it at a suf
ficient margin of profit to put It on 
a plane with any other business 
concern. If the city owned the 
street railway company they slfould 
run it at a profit of 3 per cent, to 
5 per cent, on the capital invested, sal 
and then they could give a rate 30 . --elo 
or 40 per cent, lower than the pre- I 
sent rate of fares. The company. ! 
you must understand, Is earning ‘ 
dividends on from five to six mil- I 
lion dollars of watered stock, and1 
still makes a grand showing- Re- j 
verting to Niagara power, I think 
that even now It Would be far bet
ter for the government to go In
to development of R right away and 
provide electricity to Toronto, Ham
ilton and other cities. As the mat
ter stands now, we are in a bit of 
a box- Selfish Interests dominate 
all c larges of the community.
There are a large number of sub
stantial citizens who pay the taxes, 
but there is a larger number of cit
izens who are not substantial who 
want to throw responsibility on th» 
substantial citizens, altho. of 
course, the latter have indi
rectly to bear some of the 
expense of running the city. I make 
particular reference to the water- ‘ 
works, and I think thev should Lei 
put on a paying ba'is—that is.
every water-user should pay a lust ADD- JOHN DUNN : I am in favor

of the repeal of the Conmee Act 
because it does not give the city 
a fair show-, and I am also in fa
vor of municipalities being given 
consent to look after their own 
affairs, such as heating and light
ing and providing power. I think, 
too, that the city should be allow
ed to bring power from Niagara If 
It sees fit. Certainly a municipality 
should be given the power to go 
into competition with private in
dividuals who -would, unless severe
ly checked, create a dangerous 
monopoly.

the interests of the city at heart. 
It is no good to Toronto, and 
places the city at a most decided 
disadvantage, 
enough too that I am in favor of 
Toronto and other municipalities, 
if they want to, being empowered 
to go into the business of supplying 
gas and electrical energy for heat, 
light and power. I am in favor 
of municipal ownership of all pub
lic utilities, and it has got to come 
to that. The city should be allowed 
to bring power from Niagara Falls 
or anywhere else.

MPEOPLE’S INTERESTS
COME HIRST

Men's Flannelette Nightshirts, 39c.
'-pHIRTY-NINE CENTS IS AN INSIONIFICANT PRICE TOTO Altod 
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formal

You knew well

■ •» .LOAN PAY FOR-»A NIGHTSHIRT. 
To be sure it is none too little 

to pay for a poor, trashy kind of a 
sweat shop Nightshirt. But for a 
60c Nightshirt 39c is little enough. 
We’ll clear this 160 of them to-mor
row and then we’re satisfied to make 
up our stock sheets and see how the 
department stands.

I would emphati- 
yes to both of your 

I do think the Conmee. 
law should ,be changed in order 
to give cities 
now it is most unfair to Toronto, 
because It saddles upon the muni
cipality most harassing conditions. 
For instance, take our position now 

, 'ytth the Gas Co. If we want to 
buy that company out we have 
•got to pay a lot of money for a 
plant .which has in many respects 
outlived its usefulness. Of course 
I am in favor of municipalities 
of Ontario being empowered to go 
into the business of supplying gas 
and electrical energy for heat, light 
and powçr. As far as Niagara is 
concerned I think the government 
should take it up and supply poiÜer 
to the municipalities, but if the 
government won't do It. why by all 
means give the municipalities the 
right to do it- Handing out ’ran- 
chises to private persons andS,re
fusing them, to public corporations 
is manifestly unfair to the people.
I say give everyone a chance, and 
if a private corporation gets powers 
it should not get them In any way 
which would not leave them 

J to public competition.

0Continued From Page 1.
What Carnegie Did.

The speaker would my to his labor 
• friends tliaf they were sitting' to-day upon 
a three-legged stool, supported by labor, 
capital and business management, ami nil 
three nwist be recognized. When Oar.iegie 
bold out his business for ^oti.GOO.OOO he had 
Immediately eet aside $4,000,000, that those 
who had contributed to his wealth might 
not suffer In their old age. He had tlien 
studded the United States with 375 lib- 
n.rles, and thereby was doing as he had 
been done l>y In hie early days. He be 
lleved In giving the .world a torch of light 
to help It along. Mr. Gordon did not 
want his hearer» to think that he was 
lauding the giver of libraries for a possibh 
bribe. He htid never given to an evcle»ins- 
tiial InsiMfution' his generosity broadened !

.towards intellectuality rather than up | 
ward» to solrütuaiity. Some belic/e-i Tn j 
giving to hi spit a Is, srmp to churches: be 
lvlinself. If he had wealth, would employ, 
it to the establishment of a clean theatre 
—(applause!—a place where he aud tils 
deacons could go and enjoy, themselves 
without suggestion of shame. Carnegie 
believed in an qpeh tyook.

Why No* Accept 
Some had objected to accepting American 

mener. Were1 we more English than the 
English? Birmingham had aecpptc.l $350, 
000 for It» University. America took a lot 
of our voting Canadian life, and thought 
we should no* be above accepting a thank

S>
the municipalities are able to show 
that they are hampered in any 
way, the legislature would no doubt 
amend the law on a proper case ; 
beiijg made out. I am in favor ; 
or the municipalities having the 
fullest possible powers, subject, of 
course, to the approval of the rate
payers. who have to foot the bill. 
By an amendment In 1900 this 
extended to include supply of -dec- 
trie power, except where there 
a company or firm already supply
ing it. A most important point to 
consider, so far as electric power 
is concerned, is the advisability of 
a number of municipalities 
operating In one common plan of 
work, which would benefit them all, 
instead of each working sejlarately.

MAYOR URQUHART:

a chance. As it is The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS."

Room TC.Lawlor Entitling. 6 KingSfc. W A
f.r: r i iIf you can 

get the Conmee Law repealed you 
will be doing a great thing for the 
city. It puts Toronto under a bip 
hantiicap, and ts a block in the 
way of public ownership. I am In 
favor of municipalities in Optario 
or anywhere else being allowc 
run their own business, and 1 con- 

er their business includes the 
ntrol of public utilities. Private 

individuals should not be given pre
ference over the public in regard 
to the development of Niagara 
power, for X believe that power 
means much to the future of To
ronto and the province, so it shjuld 
be safeguarded from monopolies.
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1v as Cutters and Trimmers Demand a 

Work Week of 49 Hours 
Instead of 55.

lfiO Men's- English Flannelette Night 
Robes, mode with collar and pocket at
tached. strongly sewn and well-finish- “ 
ed, large bodies, full length, extra qual
ity flannelette, in neat fancy stripes, 
sizes 14 to 17, regular price 00c. On 

sale Tuesday, to clear, at .... .• vv

IPed to

OlltCO-
il

! Xon

SOME EMPLOYERS MAY ACCEDEI aih most
decidedly in favor of the repeal 
of the Conmee Bill, 
views in regard to municipal own
ership of all public utilities 
well known. 1 am a staunch ad- 

of municipal ownership, 
and am strongly in favor of the 
city being empowered to go into 
the -business of supplying gas end ALD. J. R. L. STARR : Am I in favor 
electrical energy for heat, light and o{ a repeal of the Conmee law ? 
Power. I certainly am. That law blocks

us in securing rights which 
ours. I say get it out of the road 
as soon as possible. It is a block 
to progress. The act is no good as 
far as Toronto is concerned, and 

. it Is pot fair to the city. I had 
to look into it two or three years 
ago. and that was the conclusion 

The Ontario govern-

$4 Nottingham Curtains, 42.38^
PAIRS OF NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, 60 to 60 inch ' : 
wide, 3 1-2 and 4 yards long, in fish-net, Brussels, and Batten- 
berg designs, extremely durable tnesh, regular price 

up bo $4.00, Tuesday, per pair . »t. CfY’t.......... ,.........................
96 yards of Sill* Brocatelle and Damiaek Furniture Covering, 50 la. 

wide, self colors and combination shades of blue, crimson, green, i n. 
rose and gold,, regular value $3.50 to $4.50, Tuesday, per yard... I 'OQ

and my
V Four Firme Affected—Worker» In 

Spin 11 S im pu Mny Go Out 
In Sympathy.

ALD. DR. NOBLE : There is only 
one answer to both of your ques
tions, and that is yes. The Con
mee Apt is a detriment to the best 
interest of Toronto, and its repeal 
would be a blessing to the city. X 
think the City of Toronto is big 
enough to look after its own busi
ness, and it should be allowed the 
right to^supply gas and electrical 
energy ftr heat, light and power, 
and to run other public utilities. 
It is entitled by right to receive 
this permission from the legisla
ture. The city should have the 
necessary legislation to bring pow
er from Niagara Falls for the citi
zens, and the government which 
would prevent it is not acting in 
the best interests of the province.

102are

2.38vocate
open

A meeting of the cutters and trimmers of 
the dty was held in the Forum Building 
on Saturday evening to consider the adjust-, K'hVci Toronto's common senie would 
meut of certain grievances of long stand- 110t prevent Its becoming the owner of a 
lng. * ) mie library. If Carnegie's relation to labor

It appears that some time last fall the "ns "Kid®1 fello^mlllionà’ïeA “and we
hi!s offer as a step in the

For 
ductin 
Tbrofj 
week 
giving 
seanc] 
skill, 
to at! 

^elwaJ 
of th

CONTROLLER BURNS :
the Conmee law should be 
j>ealed. It should never have been 
placed upon the statute books. It 
is manifestly unfair to cities, for 
it prevents a city carrying on the 
business of a city as the require
ments of a city demand without? be
ing hampered by taking over) an 1 arrivPd at-
obsolete plant of some utility it ment should develop Niagara pow-
would desire to control. For in- er- and it is derelict in its duty if
stance, take the Gas Co. I have u does not do so. If the gov-
always contended aiid heid that I ernment does Its duty in this re
lighting, water and that kind of, sard it is possible to make On- .. wririr.a .

i necessity should be owned and con- ! tnrio the manufacturing centre of A ,7 , lv ,7 ' 1 sa.y most decidedly j
I trolled by the city for the benefit I the continent of America. If the tn , *he < onmee Act should be rc-
' of the community. You will re- government Ah Irks its duty by re- pealed as soon as possible, for It

member that I was the first to training from controlling the power imposes conditions which place To* I
move that -the city instal an elec- rt should at least give the muni- t?,° at a decided disadvantage,
trie lights plant, but it was voted dualities a chance to go into the , s an act to benefit a few in
down by the people. I am in favo:- business. It will be one of the in., par,t;eB'
of municipal ownership thoroly.and worst things which ever happened . k’ i 8ettlns Power to go Into
the government must give- us the if the government grants the ,e business of supplying gas and
right to bring power from Niagara rights to private monopolies and electrical energy is concerned,
in order that we may not be at the refuses them to the public, and the f.^ry?Pe , ° has ttle interest of
mercy of private interests result will be most disastrous. city at heart will endorse it.

CONTROLLER OLIVER : Cut out the Private parties should not be grant- We ^ouM have power from Niag-
Conmee law as soon as you < an. od privileges which are refused to ara Fulls, and if the government
It Is too cumbersome. It might public bodies. As I said befo’-e, Jvx”Vt *let *’or us we should at
suit some places, but not Toronto. if the government won't undertake least be given the right to get it
I don’t think we should have to to provide electrical energy the ourselves and so should
buy scrap iron aa a plant. I be- city should not be sidetracked in other municipality waijUng It. J* Days of $13 Anthracite Believed to nainstment
lieve municipalities should have the interest of private parties. saVe a11 classes of citizens a Be nt an End. Cutters and Trimmers Ont.

vthe right to provide everything ALD. F. il. SPENCE : No, sir. I do power Tmi ^MsXt°a RGuare dT-U ---------- Late in the week the employes offered Hi*
which enters into the general com- believe - In the < "onmee Act. because , », <lu,,re deal Hard coal prices are tumbling. The workers half an hour per day, and the
fort of the people. Electrical t a„ not think anv government to any municipality when the gov- meeting on Saturday was .called for the
energy Is an absolute necessity in ! should place restrictions on muni- ernment puts such a bonanza In Independent operators, who con r 1 only r„rpo»e of deciding for or against the ac-
order that we may have manu- doalities that they do not place on tbe hand" ot prlvate corporations. « small fraction of the outnut. hut who ‘^ce «* the offjm The '>««■—Binghamton. N.Y.. Feb. l.-At a meeting

* lacturing industries here conduct- ! private corporations. The munici- ALD. GRAHAM : By all myms te- have been able to hold up prices "as ^ a^^atjon "nV calj.-d the of Division No. 2. Ancient Order of HI-
f<1,si ihT leas^ P°Bsible. «1-St- u I palities need protection just as Peal the Conmee Act as soon as It b'5h J* the publle ran ,8tal?d' *et’ cutters and trimmers of W. K. Johnston ,v hernia ns. bold here this afternoon, a new
Is the duty of the Ontario govern- , much as private parties do and can be done. It is not an act for tlnf fr,,m under owing to the mild spell ,*0 r.ai ley, Watson & Bond, W. E. ,Ohnl- movement was s'arled In the Interest of
ment to grant municipalities the ' are entitled to Just as much con- the public good, but simply a pro- ! and all over the country there is an craft and John Northway & Son. home rule In Ireland. This movement was
right of going into the business of sidération Giving private parties tectlon for the interests of a few. I easl<r, feeling among consumers. Jn . Slionld this call-out prove ineffective, the emlmdled In the following resolution, which
supplying gas and electrical energy, j privileges which are not given to Toronto has very little show as ! New York the prices are getting down workers In the smaller firms will -come out. was adopted : "Resolved, that. In eonjunr-
If they ran give such concessions I thp mlKiir wrong and it is plac- long as that act is in force vou i to ante strike level, and in Toronto It is significant to note, also, that the ppp wldh the United Irish Iz>ague, theto private individuals, why can t partial ' h "eresf'ag^st genwai know wÂere I stand on pubîfc : -me of the small dealero who have, ^r7hi," movT^mUt Zks

thoj give them to the public, its Interest. I see no reason whatever ownership, being In accord with \ beea a s k ] n g as high as $1- a ton are ,u,,n ( , ,f NmlM. kind would have to lie mode r-s- of Ireland, and Its lust cause that of
absurd that the city should ho tied why the City of Toronto or any the policy of The World on that j coming down. speedily. It Is the same old difficulty. The
up in the manner It is. If the municipality in the province should question. We should have Niagara °n Saturday a notice was posted In cutters and ti-imim<rs "on the other side"
provincial government will not go ; not h;lve ,hP power to bring elec- power In Toronto without unneces- ! tl,e window of Burns' coal office, an- get 40 per cent, more wages for 33 per cent,
into the power business itself it ■ tricity from Niagara and I see no sary dglay but it should not pe bouncing that there was a great redue- less work, and the Canadian workers want
Should most certainty allow Toronto ; reason whV the privilege should be controlled by Individuals. If ,he ; tion in the price of hard coal. Other ^Thc""executive win meet In Richmond
or any other municipality to do so. J withheld from Toronto. The power government will not provide It for dealers will follow suit, and the- farm H*“ at anearly date to take such n”tDn

ALD. HARRISON: There is no doubt from Niagara belongs to Ontario, us, let'them give us the necessary in® prices will s.oon be a thing of the as fnrther events shall dictate. The mem-
in my mind that the Conmee Act is and Ontario should have it as cheap legislation to provide it for our- - liersliip of the Toronto Association Is 173.
a. bad bit of legislation, and the a« it can be got. because it m^ms iselv^p- .Surely that is not asking "here is no indication, however, that One Firm Will Acceile.
government which will not change - much in the building up of the pro-\_ 'anything unfair, hut it would be * . bl^ dealers intend to reduce the jmbn North way considers flint to Rome

Xsucivhad legislation in the interests vince. The municipalities should unfair to place such a great interest Price of hard coal- Noel Marshall of extent the demand of the garment cutters
of the people cannot expect to hold have some-»check put upon them, in the hands of a monopoly, and Î*16 Standard Fuel Company said: “We is a just one. but tliait the mantle cutters

• Th ? h7ln$ the people endorse Ontario would suffer. rorrogaîed by^The‘Wwl”'’ What ‘he asThèÿ wort’’.Wbm.ro'weekTnnd "he
own»*Ship. I think that the peop.e the enterprise of bringing the pow- : ALD. McGHIE : To both, of your meant hv heïnXdown" w=.« th,D hi! tumociation's demand ts for 49. 
should control nil public utikties. er to their doors, but with all the questions I must answer yes. The wi ki'i „,' a .’ t hls 'Die Nortkway firm have hut few hands
I um a straight advocate of muni- necessary safeguards the emunicl- Conmee Law is a detriment to the ! l 'I, - n<K onargipg more iri.it come under the strike order, .and Mr.
cipal ownership, and I believe it is palities should have the fullest t, u e ro sL ofTo ron to i n k To- V’ f'T, antbracite- We will Northway is Mlly prepared tty concede
the sacral duty of the Ontario gov- powers in that direction. ronto should, have power from Nia- If1"*1» " rP^uct on wben "e can afE°rd whatever is deemed reasonable by the other
ernment to see that our wonderful ALD S. G. CURRY: The ^onmee Act gara Falls,-^md . that monopolists ne sa^__ ----------------- T'r. Johnston, sr.. told The World he
heritage of power from Ni.igaia should never have been passed. It should not have the chance to hold Sunday Free Breakfast had telegraphed Roi-hester firms, and dls-
Falls should not be given away to was one of those acts which had ns the city up E regard to it. Either Th<* Yonsre street Mission 0 a frPP covered that the actual working time Is 54
private parties, thus creating a their intention to heat out somebody. thP province shoflld take hold of breakfast to li i ln L tml,; a „ hours, and in some of the houses <f New
monopoly that would have a most The provincial government have lt or else give municipalities which I’ng.^Rev.1 Mr Wmc^ste^s^L^; ^^“p^et^sSSSS;

so desired, the opportunity to do the repa.st* During the month of Janu- with the concession he offered them-half
I am in ravor of municipal ary 2500 articles of clothing were dis- nn hour p(*r day—until the a git ait or from

ownership of utilities to a limited tributed by the mission. New York came among them,
extent if the proper safeguards are 
observed.

50 pairs of New Arabian Stripe Portiere Curtains, 50 inches wide, 
3 yards^long, fringéd both ends, rich colorings, wide, narrow 
and medium stripes, regular up to $4, Tuesday, per pair

Certainly are
re-

ass -vtiitiou made a requisition to the ein- Khnifd accept 
ployers for shorter hours and i-ertalu con- right direction, 
cessions with regard to apprentices. The 
request was mot considered, and the associ
ation decided to leave the matter in a bey-

Tea Cups and Saucers, Bright 6old ) Tuesday 
Edges, Enameled Patterns, Regular\ Ç n 
lOo and 15c:................................... .......... i VCr*

Charter» for New Compunle,.
Notice has been given in The Ontario 

Gazette of the incorporation of tbe fol
lowing companies:

Graham, Horne & Co., to carry on a 
wl.-lies of the lnemliere would bring legging, lumbering and manufacturing 

about eventually a satisfactory agreement business: head office. Fort William;
capital $100,000; provisional directors,

| G. A. Graham, J. C. Graham and J. 
T. Horne-

The Canadian Dry Goods Jobbers of 
Treasurer of the Garment-Workers' Assort- Torontn: capital, $40,000: nrOvisionnl 
all on of America, came over from Utica, directors, Maurice Bachrack. William 
N.Ÿ., to render any asslatajnte be could to- Blackley and Beniamin Bachrack. 
ward file adjustment of the matters in dus- C. Wilson & Son of Toronto: capital, 
„ute. The cutters and trimmer» now work Ryam
36 hours ptr week, and their dein-md in R j Bu], an(J w p Bull 
this partlcula/is tor «1 hours. One r* the , Copland Brewing Company of To- ! 
wholesale firme approached Is prepared to ronto: capital, $350.000: provisional 1 
grant the demand unconditionally. Some directors, T. B. Taylor. G. T. Davies, 
others would agree If the arrangement were R. W. Davies, J. E. Davies and A- 
universal, anti a few refuse altogether. | Ballantvne 

The cutters and trimmer# also agred. if N=Himni iron and Nickel Corporate» grant of an hour per day were eon- I ,, a“! ~ ‘ *5 nm nOf)- ore
ceded, to Ignore all other matters requiring I'0" Toronto. capital.S.xOOO.llOf . pro-

visional directors, H. R. Frankland, L.
J. K. Leslie. J. J. V- alsh

hisancc for future discussion and arrange
ment, believing that a quiet explanation of 
toe

chief
tacks
otherDOZEN DECORATED ENGLISH SEMI-PORCETLAIN CUPS 

AND SAUCERS, bright gold edges, pretty enamelled .floral 
decorations, etc., most of them are left-overs ot expensive 

dinner set designs, regular prices $1.20, $1.45 to $1.80 dozen, 
all one price'Tuesday, 60c per dozen,

200 enoug 
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the cl 
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share.
between them and their employers.

Grand Officer» Here.
Lest week Mr. Brownley, the Grand .....5or a cup and saucer for....

V
my

The Furniture Sale.
XT0W COMES A GREAT, IF NOT THE GREATEST TEST OF 
1N| THIS STORE’S POWER TO SERVE YOU—the most direct 

proof of its willingness to serve you, namely—the February 
Furniture Sale of 1903, Coming in a year when- circumstances and 
conditions throughout the Furniture business world distinctly favor 
the increase of prices and the raising of value standards, it 
double-decked campaign of economy, because all our-savings are based 
upon the old conditions—upffn the prices and values of last 
Never has a more striking illustration occurred of oar motto, 
buy, so we sell.” We bought on the old scale, we sell on the old scale, 
we reduce on the old scale. You- may safely double the savings 
gleaned from the following figures if you take new conditions into 
consideration :
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HOME RULE FOR IRELAND.
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dipBedroom Suites, In birch mahog

any finish, large bureau with shap
ed top and drawer front. 24x30 Inch 
British bevel plate shaped mirror, 
combination washstand. bedstead 4 
ft. 4 in. wide, regular price OQ Q7 
$27.50,February Sale price. “M- O I

Bed room Suites, in fine selected 
quarter-cut oak. golden polish fin
ish. heavily hand carved, 
bureau with full swell shaped 
drawer fronts. British bevel plate 
mirror, combination washstand,bed
stead 4 ft. « in. wide, regular price 
$55, February Sale 
price ....................................

Dresser and Stand, in birch 
hogany finish, bureau has two large 
and two small drawers, fitted with 
square shaped or oval shaped Brit
ish bevel plate mirror.
February Sale price ....

Dresser and Stands. In selected 
quarter-cut oak, rich golden finish, 
shaped top and full swell shaped 
drawer front, large British beyel 
plate mirrors, combination wash- 
stand, regular price $40.
February Sale price ...

Gentlemen's Uheffoniers. In genu
ine mahogany veneered fronts and 
tops, large sizes, fitted with Brit
ish bevel plate shaped mirrors, 
regular price $25. Febru
ary Sale price .......................

All Brass Bedsteads, heavy two- 
inch- post pillars, high head ends, 
extended bow-shaped foot ends, 
brass knob and brass husks, orna
mented, February Sale 
price......................................

Office Roll Top Desks, solid oak, 
polished, 48 Inches wide, fitted with 
drawers both sides, book • rack, 
pigeon holes arid shelves, combina
tion lock, regular price 1J Ufi 
$22.50,February Sale price ..

Revolving Office Chairs, solid oak, 
polished, solid leather «obier shap
ed seats, with screw and A uQ 
tilter, February Sale price.

Sideboards, In solid ouartercut 
golden bak, polished, 50 inches wide, 
large lluen-and two small drawers, 

plush lined, fitted with large 
bevel plate (nlrror, 'finely finlsiv 
ed, February Sale 
price ............... '..............................

Couches, all-over unholstfl-ed In 
fancy figured and stripe velours, 27 
inches wide, rosette head trimmed, 
V.prlng seats, fringed all 
around, February Sale price..
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l$*aiSCORE’S Hurled Stone Thru "Window.

Frank Zach was ejected from the 
Liederkranz on Saturday night for dis
orderly conduct. He vented hls dis
pleasure by throwing a stone thru a 
$1* plate glass window, and was taken 
in charge by P. C. Blackwell for mal
icious Injury.

-5CONTROLLER LOUDON : I hardly 
think it IS necessary for me to say 
what I think of the Conmee- Law. 
If it is, I may remark again that 
I think there never should have 
been such a measure placed upon 
the statute books, 
gives Toronto no show, and if It 
can he repealed it certainly should 
be at the earliest opportunity, for 
it is a menace to public owner
ship. I -believe in public owner
ship because It is protection from 
grabbers. We should have'NIag.ira 
power here already if the govern
ment had not been tardy about it. 
Now some private individuals have 
got concessions, and 1 certainly 
think the government can't refuse 
to grant to a municipality tfi"e 
rights it would give away to Indi
viduals. I answer a great big yes 
to both of your questions.

4365) “Eat Fruit” says the doctor. It is nicer to wh
ew1British Woolens for 

Business Suits
I ha iDRINK GRAPE JUICE ma-A ke,

Ç to'
;It certainly Dione

Pressed in October from thie finest harvest of Concord grapes ever 
seen. Bottled and sterilized and sold by the dozen quarts for $1.80. 2225x’l ko24.65GOOD LOOKS Th

hR-j. j. McLaughlin, chemist,
I5i ShERBOURNE STREET.

Nothing like them for good wear and smart appearance. 
Our recent shipment of Scotch Tweeds and English Worsteds 
contains splendid values—from $22.50 to $32.00—tailored 
in latest style.

It’s because Ferrozone 
brings good health that it 
brings good looks. On this 
account thousands of 
women use it. To look and 
feel like a new person, try

ha «
ttm

6.27 hu
All druggists and grocers sell it. hv3290 asParlor Suites, in birch mahogany 

frames, five oienee. sofa, divan, arm 
rhair, arm rooking chair and re
ception chair, u*f;olstererl In »Uk 
tapestry coverln*», assorted colors, 
spring edge seats. Febru- QC OK 
ary Sale price.................. .. . ,>u,uv

en
, flu

R. SCORE & SON,

a
DR. W. H. GRAHAM x*t*^”St. Wwt

No. 1 Clarcace Square, corner 8p«dina Avenue, Toronto ^L^mp'lSrl’lcJrT^ aBd “*k“‘ Skin

Private Dlseaaea as Imuotency. SteriMty, Varieoeele 
Nervous Debility, «to. the result of youthful folly and exceasi 
Gieet and Stricture of( Long Standing, treated by galvanism 
the only method without pain and all bad after effects.

Dleeoeee of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men 
stnmtioD. ulceration, leucorrhoea end all displacements 
#f the womb.

OtacoHoura-0 a.m. U Ipjk Swadaye 1 to

19-75 tTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
N. B.—Store closes on Saturdays at one o’clock during February ALD. W. P. HUBBARD. I thought you 

knew me too well to consider it- 
try to nsk me such a queft- 
"Am 1 In favor of repealing

tkSIMPSONFERROZONE thOOMPAMT,
LIMITE»

necesea 
tion.
the (.'onmee Act?" Certainly I am, 
and any one who is not has not got

THE
■oncer

1
h

Price 50c. At Druggiste^qr by mail from 
Ferrozone Company, Kingston, Ont
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FOAMING
DELICIOUSNESS

That’» what East Kent Ale^andx 
Stout are. Always in prime 
condition and delivered 
where
freely recommend them and 
judges of ale or stout say they 
are excellent.

every- 
Scores • of • physicians

T. H. GEORGE,
Sole Agent

709 Yonge Street.
Phone North 100.
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